
Zoggs partner Tommy’s Splashathon 2015
Zoggs, the leading swim brand in UK Leisure, are pleased and proud to announce their partnership with Tommy’s the UK’s leading baby charity

Zoggs, the leading swim brand in UK Leisure, are pleased and proud to announce their partnership with Tommy’s the UK’s leading baby charity. The
partnership will see Zoggs promoting Tommy’s Splashathon in leisure centres nationwide.

Tommy’s Splashathon is a fun event for under 5’s who are sponsored to complete a swimming challenge within their regular swimming class during the
summer. All money raised is used to help fund research and provide information on the causes and prevention of miscarriage, stillbirth and premature birth.

Peppa Pig, friend to both Tommy’s and Zoggs, will also be joining the party to make sure all babies and toddlers have a super time whilst helping to save
the lives of others.

“At Zoggs we believe that babies and toddlers should be introduced to water as early as possible to promote confidence and wellbeing. To assist us with
this initiative we’ve recently introduced a range of essential water confidence products featuring Peppa Pig and her little brother George to help make
learning to swim a fun experience. To now be able to join forces with the Tommy’s Splashathon to further promote the benefits of learning to swim, whilst
young, in a fun environment and at the same time raise vital funds to save babies’ lives is something we are very proud of” said David Annand, UK
Marketing and PR Manager at Zoggs.

For more information on Tommy’s, please visit: www.tommys.org 

David Annand at Zoggs UK
T: 01276 489089 /  E: david.annand@zoggs.com

Born in Australia, Zoggs has a passion for swimming and believes it’s one of life’s greatest pleasures, whether you swim every day, have a love for the great
outdoors or simply enjoy taking the plunge when you’re on holiday.

This passion began with goggles and now Zoggs is a one stop shop for everything swimming: from goggles and training aids to sun protection and
children’s games, as well as an extensive range of swimwear and wetsuits.

Products are designed to enhance the freedom and fun of recreational and fitness swimming, for all swimmers, whatever their age or ability.

For more visit www.zoggs.com
Like www.facebook.com/zoggsuk
Follow www.twitter.com/zoggsuk


